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point lit rejjlaeing the o!d

gates.'~

The elegant but bdttle
The new bla.ck ·steel gates
Wrought · iron gates on the will be similar but ncit idenPemis,Ylvania Avenu~· side ttcal in design to. the exist:·of•.tbe.,_White House, whlcli :ing gates and the alterations
w.ert:..built in 1818 and have ,to the stone pillars suppor~··
been crashed through- twice ing the ga_tes will not be noin. ttie: .Past three years. by ticeable,
Park
Service
motf;lrists, ~w~l so~n ~~ .. r't spokesman George Berklacy
, pl~~ ~~ solid :~te«:l• era~ . ·said. The gate· supports on
• P~.S!o/..gates:_ · ··- "'-w, " / . t~~Pe11MYlvania ·;.Avenue also.
i ~~ The' NaUonal Park Seryice , ... .date·to 1818 according to the
:, an'no'Unced · yesterday ·that White ,. House .:curator's of·
'· b~nning'next montll'~l .lO 7,fl__ce., The old ·gates, will go
•gates around the White .·into .warehouse.storage with.
"lfmue grounds soon Witr be i~o~nds; of .~other histc;iric
~.t'~eci"at ;•a cost of ' $550, : 12'.White House.· objects and
··oaiJ'."~ · ....,."
· ... ' - ·
·-- .
.
-· ·--'',. • ··~;::~emorabllia.:,'li·
·.. ...
. . ·'~·'
,., _a9w: atrong the new• steel
The most tj!cent gater _:ea~ will be was not'.clear ·-:-c rashing occurred. Christmas
yesterday bat Secret ·Serv· -~:p,ay, .1974. .. ~· _Silver Spring
ice_'spokesma11 Jack·.warner ... man, who -..-later said . he
said·· they , would ..be sufficl. ::want~ to d~llver· a copy of
·entlY,. strong . to repel unin• the Koran to. President
vited. automobiles, "oth~:..-. :.Ford;: rammed one Pennsyi- ;
~~:~~; ~~ul~n't be ·~cfi vania Avenue gate entrance

I

and· 'heid Secret:.. Service
.'Requested ·oy 'the ·secret
agents at bay for four· hours· Service- to improve security 1
when he got out oL his car 'at tlie White House; the 10 \
and appeared to. be wired new gates·will cos! a total'"o_f
with explosives~ ~; .. ;'.
$550,000, includihg installaThe. ~'exPlosives" ·~ turned _tion;. B1!~kllaCY said.· Con.:
out,to be highway flares arid struction of the gates Will
the man was later sentenced ·begin by ' March 15, with
to· '18 months in.jail for ·de• completion due by July 1.
·siroytrig; govemment' ·prop:.. • White House records· on
erty:....the.gates.~ -·. -~
J
fene'es and pillars is· not ext· I
A Hyatmille ·man·was .ar' tensive, the White House cli·
resied in February, 1973; rator's office said yesterday,
when he crashed through but vouchers show·the Penn·
the other Penn11ylvani8' Ave- syl'vania Avenue ·gates, '. pilnue gate in a new· $10,000 lars· and iron-railing-- feilcl!!
Mercedes with his wife and' between them :w-ere •·con·
~·infant child, finaUy~kidding 
structed in· 1818 at I 8 CQSt Of
to a stop just;.. short .of ;_the· $3,IHS. The fences, ·posts and
White House portico. He gates around the other three \
was charged w1th unlawful 11ides of the 'Whit«! _House i
entry.
:--·~ds were built in_!937.
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THE WHITE HOUSE GARDENS AND GROUNDS
There is no other place in the United States where a short stroll
.,,in.the open air provides such a sense of the continuity of American
history as one can feel on the grounds of the White House. All
our Presidents except George Washington have lived and worked on
this knoll overlooking the Potomac.
---.._-=-'When John Adams moved into the newly built executive mansion in
1 OO~he described the grounds as a barren expanse strewn with
"·building materials arid ·rubble. Since then, nearly every President
and First Lady have g·iven persona·l attention to the gardens and
used them in their own special way; lasting reminders of their
- - care are spread throughout the grounds ..
A stately American elm planted in the l820's by John Quincy Adams
--- is the oldest of some 25 commemorative trees placed by past A&ninistrations. Thomas Jefferson first enclosed the grounds with a
rustic fence and shaped the Mounds to help define the privacy of
the Mansion. The magnolias next to the South Portico were replanted
from F.:n.drew Jackson's estate. During the Civil War, Abraham Lincoln
looked out on troops bivouacked below his windows.
Early in the 20th Century, the grounds took on a more stately
appearance with the removal of several greenhouses and numerous cutting gardens which had supplied flowers for state functions. New
east and west wings were added to the White House and th_e grounds·.')
became a formal park rather than a botanicaJ. garden laced with meandering footpaths. Theodore Roosevelt was observed outdoors almost
daily, engaged in sports and brisk walks with his family and Cabinet members. Woodrow Wilson planted the first Rose Garden alongside
·the west wing, just outside the Presidential Office, and let sheep
graze on the front lawn to dramatize the need for wartime woolens.
The present sightlines and ceremonial character of the President's
Park follow landscape plans developed in 1935, when trees were
removed to reopen the river view •. The grounds now lend themselves
to varied kinds of official gatherings, Presidential arrivals an._,_'":'!"_
departures by helicopter, and welcoming ceremonies for visiti
~·'
heads of state. ·Easter-egg rolling on the south lawn is an :Efi'ster
Week tradition dating from the Hayes Administration.
\
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The redesigned east garden was dedicated in 1965 to Mrs. Jae~~
Kennedy. This intimate., friendly garden is the one most often
used by the First Lady in her official duties and for entertaining
friends. The beds are planted with spring bulbs; annuals are changed
with the season. In addition, small plots are devoted to a variety
of herbs, which are cut and used regularly in the White House kitchen.

· - Tlt.e· P?esident uses the Rose Garden for small official ceremonies and
outdoor press conferences. In spring, flowering bulbs come up beneath
blossoming crabapple trees; in summertime some 25 varieties of
annuals and perennials bloom with the roses, followed in the fall by
a colorful array of chrysanthemums.
(a blaze of colorful chysanthemums.)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL WHITE HOUSE/OEOB STAFF
FROM:
SUBJECT:

MIKE FARRELL

f!1r

Garden Tours
Saturday, May 29, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Sunday, May 30, 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

This weekend the second in the series of Mrs. Ford's Bicentennial
garden tours will be held on Saturday, May 29 and Sunday, May 30.
Please note the difference in hours on Saturday and Sunday.
White House and OEOB pass holders and their guests will be admitted
through the Appointments Gate on East Executive Avenue during the
above hmes. It would be helpful if you would remain within the
established tour route as you enter the grounds.
The State Floor of the Residence will also be open both days. On
Saturday the U. S. Air Force and U. S. Marine Corps bands will play,
and on Sunday music will be provided by the U. S. Navy Band.
The White House will also be open for tours on Memorial Day, May 31,
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. There is a limited number of reservatio11s
remaining for the early morning special tour.
Thank you.

For Immediate Release
Friday, March 12, 1976
THE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD

----------------------------------------------------------------------As a special program for the Bicentennial, the President and Mrs. Ford
have asked that the gardens and grounds be open to the public on the
following days:
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

April 24
May 29
June 19
July 17
August 7
September 18
October 16

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

April 25
May 30
June 20
July 18
August 8
September 19
October 17

Reservations are not required, admission is free.
The tour includes
the grounds and the State Floor of the White House •. Each visitor
receives a brochure as a guide to the grounds.
NOTE: On Saturdays the hours will be 10:00 AM until 2:00 PM and
visitors should go to the Visitors Waiting Area on theEllipse,
On Sundays the hours will be 2:00 PM until 5:00 PM and visitors should
come directly to the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.
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For immediate release
Thursday, April 22, 1976

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of Mrs. Fordrs Press Secretary

--------------------------------------------------------------The first in the series of Bicentennial garden tours being
sponsored by Mrs. Ford will be held on Saturday, April 24,
and Sunday, April 25, 1976. -Each visitor for the Garden
Tour will receive a brochure which wi~l serve as a guide
to the gardens and the commemorative trees. The tour includes
the Jacqueline Kennedy Garden, the South Lawn, the Children's
Garden, and the Rose Garden.
Saturday, April 24 : - The garden tour will be held from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. and will coincide with the tour of the White House.
Visitors who wish to participate should proceed to the ticket
booths on the Ellipse which is located south of the White House.
The ticket booths will be open from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Music will be provided by the bands of the U.S. Marine Corps
and the U. S. Army.
Sunday, April 25: The tours will be held from 2:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. and the State Floor of the White House will also be
open. Visitors should go directly tip the East Gate on East
Executive Avenue. Music will be provided by the U.S. Air
Force Band.
Mrs. Ford will open the gardens and the grounds to the public
one weekend each month through October. ·As each date approaches,
the time and dates will be annQunced.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SHEILA WEIDENFELD

FROM:

MIKE FARRELL

SUBJECT:

Garden Tours
Saturday, April 24, 10 a.Im· to 2 p. m.
Sunday, April 25, 2 p. m. \to 5 p. m.
I

Attached is the necessary information for you to prepare a press
release.
Thank you.

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 21, 1976

The first in the series of Bicentennial garden tours being sponsored
by Mrs. Ford will be held on Saturday, April 24, and Sunday, April 25,
1976. On Saturday, April 24, the garden tour will coincide with the
tour of the White House and will be held from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Visitors who wish to participate should proceed to the ticket booths on
the Ellipse which is located south of the White House. The ticket booths
will be open from 8 a. m. until 1 p. m. On Sunday, April 25, visitors
should come directly to the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.
Special Note: On Sunday the hours will be 2 p.m. to 5 p. m., and the
State Floor of the White House will also be open. Each visitor for the
Garden Tour will receive a brochure which will serve as a guide to the
gardens and the commemorative trees. The tour includes the Jacqueline
Kennedy Garden, the South Lawn, the Children's Garden, and the Rose
Garden.
On Saturday music will be provided by the bands of the U. S. Marine
Corps and the U.S. Army. On Sunday the U.S. Air Force Band will
perform.
Mrs. Ford will open the gardens and the grounds to the public one weekend
each month through October. As each date approaches, the times and dates
will be announced.

UP- 114

RB
CORRESPONDENTS- PHOTOS :
BY REQUEST OF' MRS . F'ORD , THE GARDENS AND GROUNDS OF' THE WHITE HOUSE
WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC TOMORROW A ND SUNDAY F'ROM 2: 00 TO 5 : OO P. M.
VI SITO RS MAY ENT ER THE GROUNDS THROUGH THE EAST GATE . THE TOUR
INCLUDES A WALK THROUGH THE JACQUELINE KENNEDY GARDEN , THE SOUTH
LAWN , AND THE CHILDREN ' S GARDEN . IT CONCLUDES WITH A VISIT TO THE
ROSE GARDEN . THE STATE F'LOOR ROOMS OF' THE WHITE HOUSE WILL ALSO BE
OPEN F'OR VISITORS TO ENJOY AT THEIR LEISURE . BANDS OF' THE ARMED
SERVICES WILL PROVIDE MUSIC F'ROM THE SOUTH BALCONY BOTH AFTERNOONS .
UP I 10 - 1 7 03: 2 6 PED
UP- t 15
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 5, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL WHITE HOUSE/OEOB

(h1/J

FROM:

MIKE FARRELL

SUBJECT:

Garden Tours
Saturday, August 7, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, August 8, 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

On Saturday, August 7 and Sunday, August 8 the White House
gardens will be open as part of Mrs. Ford's Bicentennial garden
tour program.
Please note the difference in hours on Saturday
and Sunday.
White House and OEOB pass holders and their guests will be
admitted through the Appointments Gate on East Executive
Avenue during the above times.
It would be helpful if you
would remain within the established tour route as you enter
the grounds.
The State Floor of the Residence will be open both days.
On
Saturday the bands of the U. S. Mar~ne Corps and the U. S. Army
will play.
On Sunday music will be provided by the U. S. Navy
Band.
Thank you.

For Immediate Release
Friday, March 12, 1976

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD

---------------------------------------------------------------------As a special program for the ~icente~nial, the President and Mrs. Ford
have asked that the gardens and grounds be open to the public on the
following days:
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

April 24
May 29
June 19
July 17
August 7
September 18
October 16

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

April 25
May 30
June 20
July 18
August 8
September 19
October 17

Reservations are not required, admission is free.
The tour includes
the grounds and the State Floor of the White House •. Each visitor
receives a brochure as a guide to the grounds.
NOTE: On Saturdays the hours will be 10:00 AM until 2:00 PM and
visitors should go to the Visitors Waiting Area on theEllipse,
On Sundays the hours will be 2:00 PM until 5:00 PM and visitors should
come directly to the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.

#

#

For Immediate Release
Friday, March 12, 1976
THE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO

MRS.~FORD

----------------------------------------------------------------------As a special program for th~ Bicentennial, the President and Mrs. FQrd
have asked that the gardens and grounds be open 'to the public on the
following days:
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

April 24
~ay 29
June 19
July 17
August 7
September 18
October 16

Sunday
Sunday·
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

April 25
May 30
June 20
July 18
August 8
September 19
October 17

Reservations are not required, admission is free. The tour includes
the grounds and the State Floor of the White House. _ Each visitor
receives a brochure as a guide to the grounds.
NOTE: On Saturdays the hours will be 10:00 AM until 2:00 PM and
visitors should go to the Visitors Waiting Area on the Ji:11~.
On Sundays the hours will be 2:00 PM until 5:00 PM and visitors should
come directly to the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE OF.WHITE HOUSE TOURS FOR 1976

To better accommodate visitors to the White House during our
Bicentennial, the following provides information on tour procedures
and scheduled events for 1976.
1.

Tuesday, March 16, 1976 - Saturday, October 23, 1976
A Visitors Waiting Area will be established on the Ellipse
in cooperation with the National Park Service. During this
period, visitors should proceed to the Ellipse south of the
White House -- not to the East Gate.

Z.

(a)

Visiting hours will be Tuesday through Friday 10:00 a. m. to
1 :00 p. m. (most days, schedule permitting) and on Saturday
10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. The White House will be closed on
Sunday and Monday.

(b)

Ticket booths will be open at 8:00 a. m. each day, Tuesday
through Saturday. Tickets may be obtained from 8:00 a. m.
to lZ noon, Tuesday through Friday, and on Saturday from
8:00 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m. Each member of a family or a group
must obtain a ticket for the tour. Tickets are available the
day of the tour only.

(c)

Each visitor after being issued a ticket (specifying the time
of the tour) may either leave the park to visit other attractions
or choose to view the entertainment program (9:30 a. m. until
1 :00 p. m. most days) on the Ellipse. Bleachers will be
available. Visitors will be escorted from the Ellipse to the
White House at the appointed time.

Before March 16 and after October 23, 1976
The White House will be open from 10 a. m. to 12 noon T~c!~
through Saturday and closed on Sunday and Monday. Vis ~rs
should come to the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.
......__ ..

'O

Ovf__ .

l.

~I":;;;-

Garden Toµr•

o>7""'

A• a special program for the Bicentennial:' Mrs. Ford~ aaked
that the gardens and grounds be open to the public on the following
days:
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

April 24
May 29
June 19
July 17
August 7
September 18
October 16

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

April 25
May 30
June 20
July 18
August 8
September 19
October 17

Reservations are not required, admission is free. The tour includes
the grounds and the State Floor of the White House. Each visitor
receives a brochure as a guide to the g·ro11nds.
until 2:00 p. m.
-u.,Q....dlo...::~~~..-.;WtrititliN~M,...tH•e-11N'4td. On Sundays the hours will
be 2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. aad ia1 Visits: a Waiting !area wM:i net
he •sett. Visitors should come directly to the East Gate on East
Executive Avenue.
4.

Easter Egg Roll
Children 8 years and younger, accompanied by an adult, are invited
to participate on Monday, April 19, 1976 from 10:00 a.m. to Z:OO p.m.
There will be entertainment and an egg rolling contest. Reservations
are not required, admission is free. Participants should come to
the Southeast Gate which is located at the intersection of East Executive
Avenue and Alexander Hamilton Place, N. W.

5.

Holidays
The White House will be open the following Monday holidays:
May 31
September 6
October 11

Memorial Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day

Visiting hours will be 10 :00 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m.
the Ellipse will be open 8:00 a. m. to lZ noon.
The White House will be closed the following holidays: New Year ' s
Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
With best wishes for a most enjoyable visit to our Nation•s Capital
during the Bicentennial,
The White House Visitors Office
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For immediate release
Tuesday, .Feb. 17, 1976

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford

--------------------------------------------------------------To better accomodate visitors to the White House during the Bicentennial,
the President and Mrs: Ford have asked that a number of changes
be made in White House tour procedures.
These changes include:
'

- the extension of regular visitors hours.
opening the grounds and gardens of the White House on a number
of weekends throughout the year.
-establishing a waiting area on the Ellipse so that visitors will be
comfortable while awaiting their tours. This also allows a system
of ticketing so that visitors can better utilize their time until the
hour of their tour.

Details of the changes:
From Tuesday, March 16 - Saturday, Oct. 23, a Visitors Waiting Area
will be established on the Ellipse in cooperation with the National Park
Service. During this period, visitors should proceed to the Ellipse south
of the White House. not the East Gate. Tickets fQr .the White House
tours will be issued at the Ellipse from Sa. m. -12 noon Tuesday through
Friday, and 8 a. m. - 1 p. m. on Saturday. Once tickets are obtained,
visitors are free to do as they like until the time of their tour. B.leachers
are available,, and there will be entertainment most days. Visitors will
be escorted from the Ellipse to the White House at the appointed time.
-Tickets are available on the day of the tour only. The Ellipse system
was tried on a temporary basis last fall and found successful.
Visitors hours will be extended an hour during the week and two hours
on Saturdays. Hours between March 16 and Oct. 23 will be 10 a. m. 1 p. m. Tuesday through Friday and 10 a. m. till 2 p. m. on Saturdays.

In

~

addition, the President and Mrs. Ford have asked that the grounds
and gardens of the White House be open one weekend a month from
April through October. Dates will be announced.
---

.
.

.. -

.

In addition, to accomodate weekend travelers, the White House will
remain open on three Monday holidays (it is normally closed on Mondays).
These Mondays are: Memorial Day (May 31), Labor Day (Sept. 6) and
Columbus Day (Oct. ll). Hours on those days will be 10-1 p. m. Ticket
booths will be open 8 a. m. till 12 noon.

#

#

#

#
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS:-i!NGTON

September 16, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL WHITE
FROM:

MIKE FARRELL

SUBJECT:

Fall Garden Tours

STAFF

I

"

Saturday, September 18; 1976, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, September 19, 1976, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, October 16, 1976, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, October 17 2 1976 2 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The September and October dates for Mrs. Ford's Bicentennial
garden tour program are listed above •. The October dates will
be the final garden tours for this year.
As in the past, White House and OEOB pass holders and their
guests will be admitted through the Appointments Gate on East
Executive Avenue.
The State Floor of the Residence will also be open, and bands
of the Armed Services will provide music.
Thank you.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SHEILA WEIDENFELD

FROM:

MIKE FARRELL

1
I

SUBJECT:

Fall Garden Tou~
October 16 and 17

I would very much appreciate your issuing a release which
incorporates the information outlined below.
The Fall Garden Tour, the last in a special Bicentennial
series scheduled by Mrs. Ford for 1976, will be held on
Saturday, October 16, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and on
Sunday, October 17, from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Some 30
varieties of chrysanthemums will provide a wide range of
color in the Rose Garden, Jacqueline Kennedy Garden, and at
the fountains.
On Saturday visitors should come to the
Ellipse to secure tickets.
On Sunday admittance will be at
the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.
Bands of the Armed
Services will perform both days, and the State Floor rooms
of the White House will also be open for the tour.
Admission
is free.
On Tuesday, October 26, 1976 the White House will return to
the established visiting hours, 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Tuesday
through Saturday.
Visitors should come directly to the East
Gate on East Executive Avenue.
The Visitors Waiting Area
program and the ticket system will be reestablished during
June, July and August of 1977 to better accommodate the
larger crowds at that time of year.

or immediate release
ursday, ©ctober 9, 1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of Mrs. Ford's Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------Mrs. Ford has asked that the gardens and grounds of the White House
be open to the P"~lic on Saturday, October 18, and Sunday, October
19, 1975, from 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Visitors may enter the grounds through the East Gate of the White
House , and any guest in line at the designated closing time of
5:00 p.m. will be able to take the tour. Reservations are not
required .
The tour includes a walk through the Jacqueline Kennedy Garden,
the South Lawn, and the Children's Garden. It concludes with a
visit to the Rose Garden. The State Floor rooms of the White House
will also be open for visitors to enjoy at their leisure .
White House and National Park Service staff will be available to
answer questions and each guest will receive a brochure which will
serve as a guide. Bands of the Armed Services will provide music
from the South Balcony both afternoons.
During the Bicentennial, Mrs. Ford plans to make the grounds more
available to the increased numbers of visitors expected in Washington.
The plans presently call for the gardens to be open one weekend
each month beginning with April and concluding in October. Dates
and times Will be announced next year.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

One. o6 the. .tfUng.6 the. Pl[.U.i.de.n:t. a.nd 1
ha.ve. enjoyed mo1>t about the. Wh.i.:t.e. HoLUie. a.l[.e.
ill beau.t.i.6ui. gl[.ou.nd.6 and 60.llctge.. And
be.c.a.LUie. we.' ve. had 1>u.c.h enjoyment 61[.om .them,
we.' l[.e. u pe.cA..all.y ha.ppy to be. a.b.le. to .6 ha.l[.e.
.them wUh you..
The. .lawtt.6 and ga.l[.de.n.6 have. gl[.e.e.:t.e.d
Pl[.u.i.de.n.t.6 and .thw 6anUUu 601[. neal[..ly
115 yea.M. Ea.c.h 6am.U..y ha.1> ta.k.e.n a. 1> pe.ua..t
pl[..i,de. .i.n the. be.a.u.ty o6 the. gMu.nd.6, o6te.n
add.i.ng thw own .i.nd.i.v.i.du.a..l tou.c.hu. What
you. 1>e.e. today may be. one. 06 .the. 6ew c.ompo1>Uu
o6 .the. ta.1>te. and hand.i.wOJr.k. o6 38 Pl[.U.i.de.n.t.6
and thw 6anUUu.
f![.om pon.i.u to Ea.1>te.I[. e.ggl>, 6Mm c.onc.e.l[.;t..6
to ba.1(.-b-qu.u, the. .lawtt.6 have. ;t.l[.ad.i.:t..i,ona..l.ly
be.en a. p.lac.e. 601[. c.fU.ld/[.e.n to gl[.ow, 601[. h.i.l>tol[..i,c.
6.i.gMU to ga.the.I[., 601[. e.ve.n:t..6 o6 1>.i.gn.i.6.i.c.anc.e.
to oc.c.M. And .the. gMu.nd.6 have., a.6 we.U,
p![.ov.i.de.d a. peace. and ;t.l[.anqu..i..lliy ne.e.de.d 601[.
de.U.6.i.on1> that would a6 6e.c.:t. .the. wo![.£.d.

We. hope. you. w.Ui. 6e.e..l the. 1>ame. .6 e.n1> e. o6
h.i.-6.tol[.y .that ha.6 tou.c.he.d LUi a.6 you. e.xp.lol[.e.
.the. gl[.ou.nd.6. We. hope. you. w.Ui. enjoy .them-.the.y be.long .to you..
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Magnolia Grandiftora-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Magnolia Grandiftora-WARREN G. HARDING
The Jacqueline Kennedy Garden
Little-leaf Lindens-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Pacific Pride Apple-JOHN F. KENNEDY
Northern Red Oak-DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
American Elm-JOHN Q. ADAMS
Japanese Maples-GROVER CLEVELAND
Children's Garden-LYNDON B. JOHNSON
Giant Sequoia-RICHARD NIXON
White Oak-HERBERT C. HOOVER
Pin Oak-DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
Darlington Oak-LYNDON B. JOHNSON
Willow Oak-LYNDON B. JOHNSON

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Magnolia Soulangeana-JOHN F. KENNEDY
Magnolia Grandiftora-ANDREW JACKSON
American Boxwood-HARRY S. TRUMAN
American Elm-WOODROW WILSON
White Oak-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
American Elm-HERBERT C. HOOVER
Scarlet Oak-BENJAMIN HARRISON
Red Oak-DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
Fern-leaf Beech-LYNDON B. JOHNSON
Fern-leaf Beech-RICHARD NIXON
European White Birch-CALVIN COOLIDGE
White Oak-HERBERT C. HOOVER

T

here is no other place in the United States where
a short stroll in the open air provides such a sense
of the continuity of American history as one can feel
on the grounds of the White House. All our Presidents
except George Washington have lived and worked on
this knoll overlooking the Potomac.

was observed outdoors almost daily, engaged in sports
and brisk walks with his family and Cabinet members.
Woodrow Wilson planted the first Rose Garden alongside the west wing, just outside the Presidential Office,
and let sheep graze on the front lawn to dramatize the
need for wartime woolens.

When John Adams moved into the newly built executive
mansion in 1800 he described the grounds as a barren
expanse strewn with building materials and rubble.
Since then, nearly every President and First Lady have
given personal attention to the gardens and used them
in their own special way; lasting reminders of their
care are spread throughout the grounds.

The present sightlines and ceremonial character of the
President's Park follow landscape plans developed in
1935, when trees were removed to reopen the view
toward the river. The grounds now lend themselves
to varied kinds of official gatherings, Presidential arrivals and departures by helicopter, and welcoming ceremonies for visiting heads of state. Easter-egg rolling
on the south lawn is an Easter Week tradition dating
from the Hayes Administration.

A stately American elm planted in the 1820's by John
Quincy Adams is the oldest of some 25 commemorative
trees placed by past Administrations. Thomas Jefferson
first enclosed the grounds with a rustic fence and
shaped the Mounds to help define the privacy of the
Mansion. The magnolias next to the South Portico were
replanted from Andrew Jackson's estate. During the
Civil War, Abraham Lincoln looked out on troops
bivouacked below his windows.

Early in the 20th Century, the grounds took on a more
stately appearance with the removal of several greenhouses and numerous cutting gardens which had supplied flowers for state functions. New east and west
wings were added to the White House and the grounds
became a formal park rather than a botanical garden
laced with meandering footpaths. Theodore Roosevelt

The redesigned east garden was dedicated in 1965 to
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy. This intimate, friendly garden is the one most often used by the First Lady in her
official duties and for entertaining friends. The beds
are planted with spring bulbs; annuals are changed
with the season. In addition, small plots are devoted
to a variety of herbs, which are cut and used regularly
in the White House kitchen.
The President uses the Rose Garden for small official
ceremonies and receptions. In spring, flowering bulbs
come up beneath blossoming crabapple trees; in summertime some 25 varieties of annuals and perennials
bloom with the roses, followed in the fall by a colorful
array of chrysanthemums.
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The fountain on the south lawn of the White Hous~ always is ringed wi'th colorful blooms.
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sees as mgton onument, Jefferson ~emorial.

Garden Tour of th• the· White House
BY BE1TY FRANKEL
Pree PNH Garden Wrl19r

WASHINGTON - Abigail Adams, the first First Lady to
live in the White House, hung her laundry in the East Room
to dry because there was no suitable place to string clothes
lines in the bare muddy yard outside.
Today the sight of fresh laundry banging from clothes
lines on the beautifully landscaped White House ·grounds
would be unthinkable.
The home of the president of the United States
sits on 18.2 acres of spa·
cioµs lawns s Ka d e d by
magnificent old t r e ~ 1 ·
which ~e a. feeling ol
~lgnity ind ser.enitv ..,.·---... .
big b o ~ s e with WI-columned porticol.,

tihey are quite simple. Tiley are carefully maintained,
though, and provide a gracious setting for the house and
the official functions that are' held there. They also must
meet the private needs of the first family.

Just a few weeks ago the Fords held a picnic for the
White House staff on the lawn, where everyone, including
·t!he ·f'ords, ate hot dogs. Numerous teas and receptions are
held out of doors each year, and an Easter egg roll has been
held annually since the time of the Hoovers.
The basic layout of the grounds is relatively simple and
adheres quite closely to plans originally made by Thomas
Jefferson. There are a semi-circular drive on the north side
of the house and a circular drive on the south side.
Ttees and Shrubs ~..~t4,: ~lly__about the
grpUllds. 11iey tend t6 be grou~ ~~ir" tne bomidary ~
and along the drives, : leaving·large central open areas on
the north and south lawns.
..___ , - - ' - · .n... thA famous

consisted of so
workers, piles
tired.
·
I

consisted o_f some abandoned shacks left by the constructio
;r::_ers, piles of rubbish, and pits in which bricks had bee:

President ~
and ground.I a
cldzens would
wanted to put"
However w
House in 1801
unfinished. P
through a thi

President and Mrs. Adams wanted to develop the house
and grounds as a symbol to the count •
citizens would look to the natio I b ry s greatness, and so
wanted to put Up a fence and pl:t ro':se :1:J>~~·.!1s?
H~r when Thomas Jefferson moved into the Whit.
·the house and .
... .
e
House m 1801
unfinished.
·p
grounua still were raw and
•
1
through thi=~vama Avenue _was a muddy lane hacked
•
alder ~ea 8Sld the Capitol Building a

.....

~le away was ~nly partially completed. The City of Wash~Jon

was a dismal little village with a dozen houses a
· :.OOzen government buildings and a few taverns. '
Jeff~rs~n, wh? was skilled in architecture and was an
entl_lus1ast1c horticulturist, put his talents to work on the
Whl~e House and on the grounds. He planned terraces and
porticos and colonnaded wings.

tV:;:J Ll1TLE OF WHAT Jefferson planned was carried
ou
·many years later, but he did set men to work
Please tum to Page 48, Col. 1

Dr. Eliot Epstein holds a handful of the treated sludre from Blue Plains.

hite House Balks at Sludge
o Enrich South Lawn Soil
By Paul Hodge
Waahlnston Pott It.aft Writer

The Agriculture Department was to
have spread 20 tons of treated Blue
Plains sewage sludge on the south lawn
of the White House yesterday, to enrich
the soil.
But, at the last minute the White
House apparently had second thoughts
about the matter-the sludge-and halted
the projeet.
As part of a highly praised sewage
reclamation program, Agriculture scientists in Beltsville now compost daily 50
tons of the sludge into what they call
an "odorless, almost sterile, woody, humous material perfect for gard!!JlS."
But White House officials, yesterday
called the _project "too experimental" for
a White House lawn frequented by large
numbers of domestic and foreign dignitaries.
They apparently feared that the treated
sludge, to be spread over the grass in
a layer between one-fourth and one-half
inch thick, might be both visible ant.
aromatic.
An Agriculture spokesman said yesterday that sludge intended for the south
lawn will go instead to the polo field
in West Potomac Park to join the untreated fertilizing agents deposited there
weekly by polo ponies.
Despite the White House's rejection,
Agriculture research soil scientist Eliot
Epstein said yesterday that he is enthusiastie about the new composting system
which, he says, is now being used in
Bangor, Maine, and Durham, N.H., and
has already enriched many Washington
area parks.
More than 9,000 tons of the compost has
been mixed into the· soil of the new Con·

stitutional Gardens, being created beside
the Reflecting Pool.
Another 9,000 tons is going to Seneca
Falls State Park in Montgomery County,
and many local jurisdictions are ·standing
in line to receive free truckloads from
Agriculture'-s stockpile of 22,000 tons of
treated sludge at the Agricultural Research Center in Beltsville.
"We are simply using the natural composting cycle that God gave us," said Jean
Levesque, director of the District's water
resources m a n a gement administration
which runs the Blue Plains sewage treatment plant in Anacostia.
The process involves taking "digested"
sludge-which is stored in heated tanks
for 10 days to eliminate most gas and
water- and trucking it to Beltsville
where it Is composted with wood chips
ana allowed to sit for two or three weeks.
The compost piles heat naturally to betweet 150 and 165 degrees according to
soil scientist Epstein. At the end of the
proces!I. he said, sludge is almost sterile,
odorless and an extremely valuable soil
conditioner and fertilizer-"the kind people go to nurseries to buy," he said.
The process currently costs agriculture
about $7 to $8 a ton but could be even
cheaper if experiments with r~w sludge
are as successful as those with ,the digested sludge.
Blue Plains disgorges between 500 and
550 tons of sludge daily but has facilities
to store only a small amount for 10 days
at a time to "digest" it, Levesqu,e said
Under a $1.7 million Environmental Protection Agency grant approved within the
last two weeks, Epstein and other Agriculture scientists will expand their com·
posting experiments on raw sludge. No
raw sludge compost now is in garden use,
except in experiments on gardens at the
Beltsville research center.

